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Id no time to devote to his. dûthw 
L Mr. A. E. Band resigned in New 
ker because of his election to the 
Re board.
Bowing paragraph applies t^'4h» 

of Canada as well sir* to the 
la tea. The waste of timber that 
eng going on in this country is 
y to witness :
lameful waste of the forests of the 
he attracted much comment in the 
I years. Millions of acres that 
re been made a perpetual source of 
p wood, have been - cleared of 
iniber, and burned over till bare 
| now shows over the region . once 
kr noble forests. This is peenliarly 
n mountain regions, where the 
pd could not be put to any other 
the growing of trees. It is the to
ute of timber lands given overx to 
kmership.”

3
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;
him to call a special or extraordinary meet-’* 
ing of convocation, according to clause 28 of 
the act. In accordance with this, a meeting 
of convocation is called for Monday after
noon, in St. Leonard’s pall, the business of 
which will be to elect a member of convoca
tion in place of Hon. C. F. Cornwall, re
signed, and also to consider whati action 
shall be taken in view of the Government’s 
refusal to submit the validity uf the ad
journed meeting of the senate in July last 
to the Supreme Court for a decision thereon.

The new steamer City of Nanaimo 
will begin a regular service between this 
city and Nanaimo on Wednesday next.

Rev. David H. Reid, son of Rev. Dr. 
Reid, arrived by the Great Northern to
night from California.

The case of Peter Orford, of th* city, vs. 
Dr. Praeger, of Nanaimo, has been with
drawn from the Supreme Court. The case 
was brought by the plain tiff to set aside an 
agréement for the sale of an island in the 
Fraser river, opposite Annacia island, on 
the ground of fraud and misrepresentation. 
The defendant admitted that there was a 
mistake but denied fraud. The plaintiff 
withdrew the charge of fraud, and the case 
was settled amicably out of court, each party 
paying his own costs.

The Ledger says : “The action of the 
Vancouver World in publishing matter 
given it in strict confidence, namely, the 
Lieutenant-Governor's speech, a day ahead 
of its delivery, is being severely criticized. 
It shows rather a pitiable state of affairs on 
that journal that the members of- the staff 
glory in the deed, as something very smart 
and enterprising. It will, probably, be 
some time before the World is again trusted 
with confidential matter.”

Capfc Cooper’s new steamer, which is 
being built at Sapperton, will be ready to 
launch in a few days. Gapt. . Cooper, is 
sanguine of having a vessel that will fairly 
run away from anything on the river.

fioers were elected- and installed : W. P„ 
Robert Lickie ; D. A., Miss A. Brow ; R. 
8-, D. P. Findlay ; Asst. R. 8., Miss M. 
Leslie ; F. S., J. C. Wells; Treasurer, J. 
W. Leslie ; Chaplain, J. R. Cdrry ; Con
ductor, S. W. Allen;-Asst. Conductor,Miss 
Jennie McNeil ; I. 8., Thomas Straiten ; 0. 
S., E. E. Hunter; P. W. P., Angus §e- 
oord. ,

The collectors appointed at the annual 
meeting of the First Presbyterian church, 
held last week, met, on Wednesdsy night, 
to arrange how they would proceèd. ' A 
committee of two were soliciting ; subscrip
tions, yesterday, and’, within ihn)F hours 
had about $2,000 on their lists, parable in. 
two years. The committee are no* confi
dent of being able to raise the required $10,- 
000 in a short time.

’Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 30.—A large sec
tion of the city east of Granville and south, 
of Pender street, for some time held for a 
rise by the C.P.R., is to be pnt on the mar
ket on February 8.

The 18th year of the reign of Tong Suey 
was royally celebrated, yesterday, in China
town. European visitors were liberally re 
ceived, abundantly treated to sweets, fruit, 
fire-crackers and songs of glad kien lio.

The Ani i-Chinese league meeting has 
been indefinitely postponed, on account of 
the Salvation Army having secured the 
market hall for the date advertised for the 
meeting.

A new lodge, L.O.E., will be organized at 
Mount Pleasant, next week.

The next Assembly of the Midnight Adieu 
club will be held on Tuesday evening. **

Thé swarm of microbes which have been 
hovering over the coast are leaving Vanfou 
ver. The hospital is not full, for the first 
time in a year, and the doctors are com
plaining of hard tintSs.

A new building, 44x65, for Archer & Co., 
is goihg up at Mount Pleasant, on W estmin- 
ster avenue, corner Seventh avenue.

The house of Martin Smith, Hastings 
street, was burned last night. A quantity 
of furniture was saved. Total loss $400.

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.ensoo, at Wellington, charged with stealing

was arraigned before J. P. Planta, J. P., 
this afternoon, and remanded till next Tues
day.

The adjourned hearing of the Wellington 
stabbing affair came before the Wellington 
magistrates, this afternoon, on the original 
information, laid for felonious wounding, 

tes considered that there 
was no felonious intent, and dismissed the 

A new information was immediately 
laid for malicious and unlawful wounding.
The ease Was adjourned till Tuesday next.

The perjury cases came up this after
noon again, and were adjourned till this 
evening. "

In Nanaimo city and district, for the year 
1891, there were 221 births, 106 males and 
115 females. There were 136 deaths, 84 
males and. 52 females. Also 77 marriages.

The Church of England building at North- 
field is to have a tower put on it, and the 
edifice, when finished, will be a credit to 
the minister and hie associates on the build
ing committee. t .

There is no sign yet of the discontinuance 
of the church scandal caused by the criti
cism by Rev. D. A. McRae of Evangelists 
Hunter and Crossley. The ease with which 
these reverend gentlemen and their sup 
porters refer to each others as liars, evil- 
deers and mischief makers, is truly start
ling. The doctrines of Christian charity 
which they preach seem to be moat awfully a 
hard to practice. The general trend of feel
ing, though, seems to be decidedly in favor 
of Rev. Mr. McRae. The disinterested on
lookers think that a wholly unwarranted at
tack was made upon him..

Says the Free Press: Numerous com
plaints are made by visitors to Comox at the 
dirty state in which the wharf at Comox is 
at present. It is covered with dirt and 
rotten hay which makes it almost impass
able. This should be rectified at once.

The choir of the Church of St. Albans the 
Martyr have secured the' services of Prof.
Harry Steel as conductor, and now bid fair 
to become one of the best choirs in this end 
of the Island. Regular practices will 
commence. r

The new leader of the Opposition in the 
Nanaimo Mock Parliament ia lawyer Fred 
McB. Young, of Simpson Sc Young. His 
advent in the Parliament will do much to 
keep up the interest already resulting 
the efforts of F. C, Potts, the premier.

The excavations for the new boiler house 
•t the Moodyville mill have now been fin-, 
ished, and, in a few days, the S.S. Capilano, 
the new steamer belonging to the Union 
S.S. company, will go over, to Victoria tq 
fetch the boilers, which have been made at 
the Albion Iron Works. They are twelve 
in number, and when the alterations are 
completed the mill will have a daily 
cap icily of between 100,000 and a 150,000 
feet. It is expected that the mill will start 
running again by about tjie 1st of April

AINSWORTH.
(From the Hot Spring News.)

Tuesday night a party, made up of Joe 
Stréit, Tom Devlin, E<L Becker, Ernest HH
Harrop, and Harry Slayton, were enjoying A peculiar animal was captured in Ore- 
. . .. gon recently. It xaXnot a coon, polecat, a

themselves on Amsworth’a perpetual motion wildcat or à cougar, bfc it looks like a corn- 
toboggan slide, when an accident occurred bination of all four. Its teeth are long and 
that resulted in a sprained ankle for Tom sharp, and its tail somewhat resembles a 
Devlin and a broken leg for Joe Strait. The hog’s ear.
toboggan flew the track And collided with a gharperB have been working the bogus 
stump; hence tbs accident. check game in Northern California. The
. The steamer Surprise » out of the dry- ,windl!r rushes (into a stose with a check 

’ t°d °r,m°re is .plowing the waters bearing the signature of a well-known firm
° ThTfor^rW^<*k.rdmovfog;ob. £££&#£** •"t**”’' ^
structions from the Colutnbia river, at points 8
below the mouth of the Kootenay;have Bishop Herbert Waughan, of Salford, re-
been laid off pending further instructions garded as the most likely successor to Clr- 
from the government engineers at Victoria, dinal Manning as Arehbuhop ofWestmin- 
f he weather during the week was mild, ster, is-the^on of a Lieutenant Colonel in 

the thermometer registering from 16 de- J*e British army, and is editor of the 
gréés of frost to 40 degrees above aero. Six Tablet and Dublin 
inches of snow fell. The outlet is closed 
between Nelson and 7-Mile point. There is 
about two feet of snow at Ainsworth and

?N£WS OF THE PROVINCE.

Settlement of the Difficul
ties of Christ Church. 

Vancouver.

fused to appear before the public' In such 
garments.

Servis, is ravaged by dipb- The Baltimore Herald publishes a story 
Two children of one of the minis- to the effect that during the time that the 

tors died in one night. cruiser Baltimore was lying in the harbor of
It has been proposed to put jinriksbae, Valparaiso, prior Jp the success of the con- 

the Japanese sedan chairs on wheels, drawn greaskmal party,- an executive officer of that 
by men, in the streets of London. ship was sending daily telegrams to a New

For an assistant mistress in a school in York paper, uniformly in fAyor of the Bal- 
Wiltehire, for four months, there is offered thaceda government. As soon as Captain 
a salary of five shillings a week. Schley learned that one of Ms officers was

The Shah of Persia ha, more than $35.- ft" ! ^
000,000 worth of ornaments, gems and question for ten days, but
precious stones in one strong room, 20x14. for that time he was reinstated.

A ricochet shot from the new magazine .“nî.l.
rifle adopted fo England, broke a céttagewindow four miles diktant from the firing freight trafo, Zcwuly eutfoe 485, sfcwed 

British railways were the cause in various
ways of the death of 913 persons, and ofto- drawn by engine 483, which was following, 
janes sustained by 8,424 more in the first crashed into the rear end, spreading the 
nine months of 1891. wreck on both sides of the track. A

The trolley system in the suburbs of ber of people were killed and wounded. 
Leeds, England, bas proved successful and Three cars were burned, 
popular, and the line will soon be extended 
to the centre Of the city.

The attempt of the new management of 
the Paris Grand Opera House to have cheap' 
opera, beginning at 5 p. m., has been a fail
ure, although it promised well.

The Antarctic expedition which was to 
have been out next year, seems about to be 

failure, owing to the lack of the appro
priation from the Australian authorities.

One-fifth of the 10,000,000 families in 
France have no children. As many more 
have only one child, and of those who have 
as many os seven children, the number is 
only 230,000.

The South African Mining Journal, pub
lished at Johannesburg, in the Transvaal, 
says the miners on the famous Witwatera- 
rand expect to make a‘fine exhibition at the 
World’s Fair.
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k,Drs. Merrill i Merrill
I SPECIALISTS

probable

T™at SCIENTIFICALLY and SUCCESS
FULLY, cure QUICKLY and PERMAN- 
BNTLY, Pbivatx Blood, and Skin Dkbahsb,

Organa Hydrocklb, Varicocele and Stric- 
TvnxB radically and safely cured without pain 
or detention from business, and euree gnaran- 
teed. All deformities and impediments to 
-marriage qu'okly removed, bo matter what 
your complaint, consult throe successful spe- 
cialists, who are able to effect cures*in many 
cases that have been pronounced hop-lees.

write sending stamp. Consultation free and 
oonfldential. T renient Black. ei« Front 
Street, Seattle. Wash. ja8-3m-d&w

but theOf the Late B- P- Cooke- 
The Wellington Shooting 

Affray-

■
Funeral I

case.
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Vancouver, Jan. 28.—The pubUc school 

meet, to night, at the Central

"

teachers
jehool, at 7.30 o’clock. M &Ù- " •' -j

Thos. Mighton, a rancher at Maple Ridge, 
was found dead in bed on Friday morning, 

was in good spirits the previous evening;

c.
F takes place on Friday at 12:30 o’clock 
from his residence on Oppenheimer street 
tn the Catholic church, whence, after the 
services, to the railway station. The re
mains go to Brockville for interment.

At this writing the father of the Rev.
Father Fay is said to be rapidly sinking.
Death is but a matter of a few hours.

Travelling Auditor Manson, of the C. P.
R., formerly of Winnipeg, has been ap- 
po nted on the C.P.N. staff, with headquar
ters at Vancouver. Manson may bring his 
household here. It is a remarkable one, 
comprising four generations, the oldest 
member being 90 years of age 

The Chinese have applied 
police protection in Chinatown during the 
Chinese New Year.

Negotiations are in progress to bring the 
Andrews Opera company to Vancouver.

The Nanaimo Amateur Dramatic company 
gives a performance in the opera house Feb- 
nary 10th entitled “Neck or Nothing.”

The annual financial statement of the 
Pacific Building Society, showed that the 
total receipts, since the organization of the
society in June last, amounted to $5,644.34, WMTMNSTIU*.
and that $3,500 had been loaned out, leav- New Westminster, Jan. 28.—On Mon- 
ing a balance in hand, after all expenses , '
had been paid, of $1,431.99. Although the next' the new metaUlc 6yatem. Pat m 
society has only been in existence for seven by the Telephone Company, will be corn- 
months, a dividend of 30 cents per share pleted. This will result in a better service, 

been declared. The following ..were and, some say, more burning of instruments 
elected directors for the ensuing year: C. by crossing telephone-tramway wires.
L. Behnsen, A. B. Forrest, A. McAllister, Argument in the Ward Three contested- 
B. J. Hamilton, W. E. Johnstone, W. A. election case was heard this afternoon. A 
Calhoun, W F. Wilson. _ decision will be given in a few days.

Last night, at a joint Coûvention of Gran- John Sprott, superintendent of Govern- 
fille Lodge No. 3, and Rathbone Lodge No. ment work, is preparing plans for a new 
7. Knights of Pythias, Grand Chancellor bridge across Vedder Creek.
James Vrossen, spoke of the progress the A skeleton was found on W. H. Keary’s 
various lodges in his jurisdiction were Pitt River ranch, a few days ago, by a 
making. Several of the Past Chancellors workman employed in clearing land. It 
also spoke. The ,company 'then adjourned was lying ten feet from the surface, covered 
to Scott’s restaurant for sapper. with dry vegetable blatter, and had prob-

A meeting of the committee who are ably been there for some years; Another 
forming an organization- with the object of skeleton was found two months ago, under 
removing the Chinese from Canada, was the root of a tree, not 100 yards from where 
held in one of the rooms of the Alhambra the present one was discovered, 
hotel, last evening. Aid. Franklin in-' the Several Indians are out hunting for 
chair, Mr. Looksley Lucas, secretary. It Balece, the murderer of Moses Younkins at 
was resolved to call the organization the Whatcom, last week. They are anxious to 
Canadian Anti-Chinese League. A travel- get the reward.
line secretary and organiser will be em- Joe Hess, the reformed prize-fighter, will 
ployed on salary, branches will be formed hold a revival here shortly, 
in til the leading cities *nd every legitimate New Westminster, Jan. 29.-The city 
means adopted to make this an unpleasant , . J
and unprofitable country for the Chinaman’ enumerators have finished the house to 
to live in. The members of parliament; bouse canvass, but the census returns will 
will be petitioned to placé an entrance fee; not be completed for six weeks.isirztstzsrsts? ess:, *»*-• *nothing 10 do with them. The feea Wore elaborate plans for a new sewerage system, 
fixed at 25 cents per quarter. A public Pu‘ ™ ‘J1*9 Tear. ,
meeting ie to be held in the Market haS on „, T^Ie ralIî from midnight until lOo-clock 
the evening of Thursday, February 5. morning was 2J inches, the heaviest for

A strohg effort is being made now to dear *°®? Teara; __
up some of the debt of Christ Church, The football match between Vancouver 
which has been hanging over the heads of ^estmmster, to-morrow, has been do
th e congregation. There are two large clarefi °u, owing to the failure of the former 
sums away overdue, one of them a promis- to make up a team. „
scry note to the Bank of British Columbia Inspector McNabb says 5506,000 young 
for $3,500, and the other a sum of $3,600 “ln1Fn were eent out from the Fraser river 
due the C. P. R. for the tote on hatchery this spring.
which the church is being built. Since , A report has reached here that J. R. Polley. 
these liabilities were incurred, the eongrega- ^ormeriy a real estate dealer who left some 
tion has fallen away considerably and a UD^r a cloud, has committed
number of prominent -citizerfs, who were 8UmL ,at "on8k°ng.
foremost in organizing the church, have The funeral of the late R. J. Armstrong 
now withdrawn their support, owing to per- t°°k place this afternoon, and was vyry 
sonal antagonism to Rev. H. P. Hobson, the lar«ely attended. Bishop Slllitoe offici- 
rector. The present place of worship is the at™ _ _ _ ,
basement of the proposed building, and it is Some time ago Thomas E. Ladner for- 
now thought that present d fficulties can be warded to the Agricultural Department at 
patched up for a time to permit the work to Ottawa a same of fish gewno, manufactured 
proceed. At a meeting ef the vestry, held la8t 8eaao° at his Delta cannery, and has 
on Tuesday evening, a report was received now received word from Prof. Saunders 
from the Building committee, ifohich, after that the value of,it ** a fertilizer is-$32 50 
some discussion, was adopted!’ The com- ? .To introduce it among the farmers
mittee was then strengthened by the addi- '8 *)ein8 8°*d at $25 a ton. Mr. Ladder 
tion of two memlierp. Another meeting of » having some experimeete made in.refining 
the vestry will be held in the near future, 6eh ol1’ of which he will turn out in the 
when a farther report will be phfcented by “«ighborhood of 1,000 gallons for lubricat- 
the Building committee. ln8 anrl tannery uses this year.

Some d,iring burglar broke into Police- , %ext week h ; tr.eeting.of the property
man Grady’s house on Tuesday night. holders of South Westminster will he called
“O’Grady” was in Led at the time and was to consider the advisaMtity of prospeetfog 
wakened up by the noise. Clad only in his for roal °“ their lands. Old coal miners 
nightshirt he gave the intruder chase for have always maintained that the indications 
two blocks, but owing to his scanty apdarel on the south side of the river are most

forced to go home without having made favorable for coal, and a year ago John
a capture. ' Douglas hud a tunnel run .200 feet into the

The balance o? the census money has been hillside for the purpose of prospecting 
received from Ottawa, and paid over to the though indications continued of an encour- 
officials tr whom it was due. aging nature, he dropped that scheme in the

St&7r*.’,SS2-"S ÏT.7,'”5,
call takes place on Thursday afternoon be- and have come to the conclusion that coal 
tween the crew pf the Empress of Japan and can be found. Arrangements are being 
Vancouver lacrosse team made to secure a diamond drill with which

Three ,Jnf, a'i sources thicfcjand fast. nurober of proprietors. So sure are the 
thecitv f dermg C°mpanlea ^ “ Nanaimo men that coal willibe found, that

^ 1^,ltance at committee city- will 0^n a branch office in Vanofii 
meetings. Itaays they are affected with at ^ early date.

^ur^ern^t* i . , . Mr. Thos. Cunningham, jr._, and Mr. H.
the de^h rwCUln8 ar!- reCvT.edJiei? of M Cunningham, have left for Toronto, and 
to 8^ Fh f Wm Burnett’.which took place wiU become students at Toronto .University, 

J00' ^ caueed ‘J' The former will take a course in arte, and
h7 w„! o7 7 by ^ldedî’ “T8l B"pP°*ed- the latter will study medicine. They were 
vearsinB.C^Tte’remainswUl^^to G. 86nd-°ff ^ a ho8t °f Wa*m

.fesàwpï; *£&*£?ttsîre
St Knight Capt., H. 1 Anstie; SI X.
Lieut., P. G. Fenton; S. K. Herald, W, T. 
b arley ; S. £. Treasurer, A. M. Tyson; 8. 
m Recorder, F. W. Dowling; installing 
enicer, A. J. Patterson.

Hie British India was towed in, this 
morning/with a full cargo of sugar for the 
“■ C. refinery.

At Thursday night’s meeting, the'amount 
•axed by the school board from the city 
was $143,292, made up as follows : Teach- 

•(, J]'3 salaries, $26,250, less one half paid by 
the government; incidental expenses, $3,- 
“fl ; permanent improvements, $126,600.
B iesterday morning, a telegram was re- near 
•«ved here from San Francisco, stating that 
r .• "'ll- Bnnnett, of this city, had been 
injured there, hut not seriously. Later on, 
however, another telegram was received, 
stating that he was dead. He had gone 
hnwn io Sin Francisco, on a pleasure trip,
•hout three weeks auo. A pigeon match, for $50 stakes,

A new division of the Sons of Temperance two teams of three persons each, takes place 
was organized, last night, at a meeting held Monday afternoon.
m ihe hall on Oppenheimer street. The The Bishop of New Westminster, chair- 
new lodge will hear the name of Welcome man of the Convocation of the University of 
Hrane Division, No. 6, and starts out with I British Columbia, has received a requisition 
25 charter members. The following of-1 from ten members of convocation requesting

â
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THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
A successful Medicine used over TO years 1» 

thousands of cases. Cares Spbrmatokrhra, 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions. Impotence 
and all diseases caused by abuse, Indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to cure when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package «L Six $5 by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY Sc 00„ 
Victoria. B.0 JlylM&w-eod

Railroad Commissioner Taylor, who has 
charge of the Government exhibits from the 
Interior Department at the Columbian Ex'- 
position, has perfected plans to secures sec
tion of one of the large sequoia trees of Cal
ifornia. He will go in person on the next 
tour of inspection over the Pacific roadrand 
attend to the preliminary arrangements for 
transporting the tree to Chicago. The work 
of cutting down the tree and working it up 
into sections will cost about $2,500, The 
entire cost of getting the tree to the road 
and then to Chicago will be fully $5,000.

A new and startling disease has broken 
out among the hetoses in the southern por
tion of La Salle county,' Illinois. Nine 
horses have died upon one farm/ five upon 
another, and the death of one or two on a 
farm is general. The disease first manifests 

"itself in the frogs of the horse’s feet, the 
frogs swelling and becoming much inflamed. 
The disorder then travels up the legs, which 
swell as it advances, and when it reaches 
the body the animal dies in great agony. 
Veterinary surgeons say that the disease is 
blood poisoning.

9*ld mining, while still an important in
dustry in California, according to the San 

News Letter, is no longer a lead-

Z /\r
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Our es Rheumatism.

Small Caucasian nuts are in great demand 
in Germany, Austria; France and Italy, and 
the prospects are that they 
the principal articles of th 
in foreign countries.

The skeleton of a man was found by work
men engaged in excavating for a new build- 
in* at San Bernardino. It was three feet 
below the surface, and bad probably been 
buried over ten years.

Alt through the Northwest the deer are 
being driven from the mountains by the 
severity of the recent storms, and hunters 
find them more plentiful in the foothills and 
valleys than ever before. .. ÉÉ

The Russian Government some time 
passed a law that peasa 
mg districts travelling in search of employ
ment should be entitled to a considerable re
duction (about 76 per cent.) of the railroad 
fares.

The Bishop of Chester will prohibit Rev. 
Malcolm Forbes from preaching in his dio
cese because ef the latter’s refusal to dis
continue religious services at the rooms of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association in 
Brighton. '

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 28.—After a long spell of 

very pleasant weather, which was much en
joyed by residents of this city, we have a- 
rainy spell again, but hopés are entertained 
that it will not last.

It is,Understood that the works of the 
Hamilton Powder Company at Northfield 
will soon be enlarged*!» meet the require
ments of their increasing bnsiness.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mahrer took 
place this afternoon from her late residence,
Comox road, anil was largely attended. Dr.
Davis, who was called to the house as soon 
as it was discovered Mrs. Mahrer was dead, 
says that the cause was apoplexy.

Following are the officers elected for the 
ensni g year for the Nanaimo Lodge of the 
Ancient and Honorable Order of Bucks, 
viz: President, E. W. McNeill; vice 
president, Thomas Millar; grand seigror;
H McLure; vice seignor, A. G. Swayne, 
secretary, J. McPherson; master of cere
monies, Capt. ». Bigney; inside gu 
Robert Carter; outside guard, Patrick Mc- 
Ghran; chaplain, W. R. McKenzie. These 
officers were installed by Past President 
Harley.

A dance given in one of the Northfield 
boarding houses to celebrate'the anniversary 
of Robert Burns broke up in a nasty row.
Several men were hurt, one of them having 
a couple of fingers nearly chewed off, while 
another one is laid up with a broken head.
Some Vf the interested parties are making 
enquiries to find out who were at the bot
tom of the scrap, and some prosecutions 
will likely follow.

Sopt. F. Hussey,of the Provincial Police, 
was in town yesterday nominally on a visit 
to inspect the jail and new court house, but 
it is understood be had also another string 
to his bow. From what meagre news is 
obtainable the two men Erfoesou and John
son, who were wounded at South Welling
ton last Sunday, are not by any 
df danger yet. Notwithstanding the 
tinuous efforts of the physicians in charge, 
they are unable to find the bullets with 
which the men were supposed to have been
shot, and the supposition now is that it was eight feet at the Skyline mine. 
a case oi stabbing, not shooting. It is William Lynch and Price McDonald re
learned, on good authority, that Mr. Hussey turned to Ainsworth this week from the 
made cardful enquiries into the circum- outside, and confirm the oft-repeated re- 
stances of the assault, and further develop- port, that is, that there is going to be a 
meuts of a somewhat startling nature are great rush into the Kootenay Lake 
expected within the next few days. in the spring. Mr. Lynch name from &po-

Wilson By per went down to Victoria to- ’kaae and Mr. McDonald trom Seattle, 
day for the purpose, it is .understood, of $he Sunday law is strictly observed, 
consulting his lawyers in connection with
the perjury oases. NELSVM. In. Warsaw a society has been formed for

s A petition is now being circulated for [From the Miner. 1 the encouragement of good servants. Every
signatures, relative toi the employment of One of the latest companies organized to servant who can produce testimonials sbow-
Japanese in the coal mines. It is addressed work mines in the Kootenay Lake country ing that she bas»performed her duties to the ...
to the Speaker -and members of the Legisla- igthe Duluth & St. Paal Mining Company, satisfaction of her employers for a term of- London newspapers join in saying that 
tive Assembly., and prays for the passing of T*he capital stock is divided into 2,000 shares two years will get a prize given by the President ^Harrison has been gpilty of
stringent laws preventing employment of .of $|00 each. The incorporators are George society. .. “ double dealing, ’ and was aware of Vhili a
a!l other than white men, underground. C Howe and John H. Upman of Duluth, A wealthy old rancher named Pinkerton, apology before his message was sent to Con- 

The boat voce between A. McLean, of ». C. Thrall, E. ft Lang end F. W. Wilsey living neir tensor,; A. T., was lost on the Kref*V They predict a Republican defeat
New Westminster, and G Martin, of Na- .of St. Paul, John Graham of Minneapolis, plain! recently. It was supposed that he “xt November.
naimo, came off to-day in Nanaimo harbor, ,and James McNaught of New York. The had perished/ A few days ego a hunter Frank Schieder end wife Rosalie, of 
Martin winning easily. claims owned by the company are located found the unfortunate man almost dead Vienna, charged with having decoyed eight
_ .,j.re a lar8e. attendance at the ,Bear Uoffte creek in the Ainsworth division, from exposure and privation.. He had made young women from their homes on the pre- 
Building society meeting last evening. The the Fourth being the beet known. his will on a piece of paper and then lav text of employing them, and then murdered
report of the auditors show a defalcation Charles Dundee, employed at .he Le Roi down to await the end. them for their money and effects, have been
amounting to $5,700. John Shaw wae mine, Trail creek, arrived.at the town of sentenced to death. ’*•
el, cted secretary. It was unanimoualy de-! Traü on Thursday, .and reports that a vol- The progress of death was uniquely re- The Livelv brothers who have two'nail
cided that the society continue the same a*; eanic erupt, n occurred near the head qf ported by the4ymg Dr. Richet to his son, a faotorle8 in Ohio, propose to erect a factory ■ A F M 9| ■ _ _
if nothing had happened. A com mittee was sheep creek. As a result of it, the snow for professor of pbyeiology and his physician. , p. TowT ’dP Hi but about «3 Q00 of I IS J il D C FITA I
appointed to revise the by-laws so that nu several miles has disappeared. James John- As his en£*pproached he carefully de- fa $100,000 oapital stock has been sub- 1 11 il il E I I I U ■
future the secretary will not receive money »ton, Joseph Morris and H. Price have left bribed to them-every peaceptible sensation. TO®ib^da^T!expected to begin in vTJ? la»”
except at the meetings, when at least one Trail for the scene of .the-eruption, with the At the moment when they observed unims- kaa th ’ a „omth P R 1
of the directors will be present. - intention of investigating.it. The report ia tokable signs af immediate dissolution, he 8 a mown. y byoifaj jumo Mrmmssi

Steamer1 Wellington bailed to-day; ship .confirmed by GeorgMto, whoarrTedàî «urprised them by saying: “ You see I am --------- 7—----------- Sffif?
Tacoma arrived. ; Trail several hours iatef,than Mr. Dundee. dylDg- THE OLD BE AVER. ««J iSSÆt-;

Nanaimo, San. 29—A new industry ie The contractors are putting in the foun- The lack ef tain at Santa Barbara, Cal-,: ------ H. G . Root, M. C.. 188 Adelaide St
aoon to be started in this pity. Mr. E. hJ dation posts for the Barnanl building, at ia causing meeh suffering to cattle on the ; Hr. John Jesse® Recalls letereetln* Bmaln- WES r, TORONTO, "Ont. 0'• ,

____.   . ,. * _ 1 the corner of Baker and -Stanley streets, range. It is reported that several hundred, Iseemtee of Her 8*ve«y BeU. ___
CelewiH soon have in working order a- and ,0 aoon as plane are .completed work head have rewmly diedYrom starvation in" ~ ■
steam dye and-cleaning works. He baa se-i will be commenced am ithe iHouston & Ink the upper end ef Santa Barbara county, Apropos of the article appearing m yea- H « 1 pn ■ • in DDniAfAir-m -
cured a first-class dyer, and expects to be| block, at the corner Baker and Josephine and it isjfeared that the loss of stock will terday’s CotwxiST, Mr. John Jesssp •writes * J* OULLIo OilvWIMt’S 

ration next week. streets. The Bank of Columbia will occupy be serious onfoss rains soon come. Reporte as follows : - CHI CPCnvuc
perjury case which has been ee long, part of the Barnard building, and local eeceived from « vttlemen.ia portions of Ari- _ “Anent the pioneer foeamer df the Pacific ‘

adjourned will come up for hearing te-mor-' mrms the three stores in -the Houston A Ink sona report » efaailar shortage of pasturage; Ocean and her bell, altow me to state that ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
row morning, before J. P. Planta, 8. M. ; building. and loss among oettle. - that hell called together the pupils of the Vice-Chancellor Sir W Ps» w™» ( ,
, The Northfield Soap Company is nowget-l The steamer Lyttoa, which .plies between The Bureau of the American Republics isi e8^b'*’lhed, “ *ÿat Dr- J- Coll2?Br!to?2
ting into good shape, and it is expeeted levelstoke end Nelsou. has been laid up for informed of the 6nel adjustment of the debtl 8rltulh <« «feeImes df thesohool £ OMSffdyne,
work on a new building will be begu. in *e winter on account of the low stage of «fiEouador, which has been pending forj ^ObJw», the. Cana^West,.
the course of six or eight weeks. What ze- water on the upper Columbia river. The several years. Aai arrangement was entered The olJ Centiai «ehool taildmg was that it had been sworn 
mdins ot the stock is being rapidly aub- IBeminion mail now come, around by Col- for. witVthe for^gn bondholders, by whfohi ’erecled5‘.,?1’ on *he8^ of what was after- 1864. ^
scribed. ville over the Spokane * Northern raüway. h»,per cent, of tte .custom dues oollectedi ®8Td8 PhUhoraomo HdlL, on Fort street,

W. McGregor and party have returned The passenger traffic for the .Kootenay willibe paid to the agent of the foreigu’ now a dcmble tenement, Nos. 28 and 30
from Alberni, wheze they have been doing mines also comes by thisaoute. bondholders to tbe»mount of £33,570 p* J*8”.86”®6- From She little*arret of that
some survey work. -i. E. Boss has returned to Spokane from annum for five yea». dwelling-house the Beaver bell gave out its

There will be «other wax-work exhibi- Montreal, where he succeeded .in placing ■ .- . sBvery tones,mommgand afternoon, during
-tion here.on Tuesdiw.next at St. Paul’s la- the Silver Queen, the south extension of tne , whe Umted States bureau has issued a ; 101 and 62; and so caueful waa the principal 
atltute. Mr. Hatty Forester has thé affair Kootenay Bonanza, on Toad mountain. The buUetm on irrigation in Mantaqa. It is; of the school t# keep accurate time, that
in charge. new company is known as the -“Silver «hewn-that, m that state there are 3,706 the one o’clock bell did good service in call-

Tbe officer commanding the Nanaimo Ia- Queen 'Mining company," and its stock- ta[*?18 are irrigated out of a total of ing people from ‘refreshment to labor.’ 
fantry Company has been pleased to make holdehs are among the solid «ten otCaoada’s 5,664. The total atea-ef land upon wfoeh “WVhea the naval authorities engaged
the following promotious, viz : To be Color greatest commercial city. crops were raised by tivigatioa in thecen- the ataunch old vessel for hydrographic sur-
Sergeants—Private G. Williams and PrF ------ N sus year .ending May 34, 169Q, was 350,862 veys, the bell had to be replaced on her
vate A. Hart. To be Seçgèant—Private G. AWBEKNI. acrea, in addition^ whinh there were ap- deck, much to ffie regret 0# the pupilspar-
A. B. Hall. To, be Lan» Sergeani-Pri- The Arot meeting of the Mutual Improve- proxunatifly 271,000 aoroa for grazing pur- ttcalady, aa Aldermwa and Richard Hall, 
vate A. Gibba. To be Corporals—Private ment Association was held on Tuesday last P0868" Napier Gowen, Fred. Carne, jr., Aaron
T. Wilson and Private T. Flack. To be ,t the school house, where a lar^gatoering .Springfield Mass., society is ineomething f «Mug with their brothers
Lance Corporals-Private J. Galloway and , , . , t . 8 of a stow because twelve of lte loveliest and sisters, were then attending sohool, can
Private E. W. Freure. To be Bugler—Pri- attended *° debate the subject of Marriage gir[a who had >>een selected to take part in toatrfy.
vate E. W. Hammings. All drills of the vpn,aa Single Life.” The lead in the a “ Ben Hor" entertainment for charity, “I take this opportunity of again thank-
Company, in future, will be ia uniform. affirmative was taken by Mr. C. Taylor, refused to doe the tights and abbreviated “>8 my aid-time friend, and afterwards

The balance of the machinery for the whr> delivered a very able address on the skirts provided by the management. There Msoefote for several years on the R C.
Electric Tramway being built in No. 1 subjtet, carrying conviction to many of the were to be J50 persons in the east The Board of Education, A. Monro, er., Esq ,
shaft, *y the New Vancouver Coal Com- bachelors present. The other speakers most important parts had been assigned, f°r the esteemed favor he did me, more
pany, has arrived, and the work will now were Mr. J. Thomson and Mr. G. A Huff, and the young society buds had gone to than ,30 /ears ago, in loaning the old Beaver 
be completed at an early date. for the affirmative, and Rev. J. A. Me- roach expense ia furnishing costumes of bell.”

A quoit match, between Thomas Ander- Donald and Mr. A. Carmichael for the their owe, which they wore at the first re- 
son, of Nanaimo, and Bob Robinson, will- negative. The debate was decided on the hearsal. One day the Boston director 
take place at the Half-Way House, on merits of the points scored, and resulted in shocked the girls by saying-thatthéir home- 
S linrday next, commencing not later than a victory, l y a small majority, for those up- made costumes were not suitable for the 
2 pm. Stakes, $50 a aide, 10 yards, and 31 holding single blessedness. This associa- pn«cotation of the play. -Then he hauled
points. tion is yèt in its infancy, and is, as its name forth some gauzy creations of the costum-

t„_ on yv_, dninl.n implies, for mutual benetit and the bringing era’ skill, which one piquant miss described
’ ' . ' ‘ , into closer association with one another the as “a cross between a full-dress costume

arrested, this morning, by Constable Stepn- residents of this scattered district. and a bathing suit.” They positively r»>

tarns foil Powdersj
may be among 

e Russian tradesoonl!

P.\ Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual du 
stroyer of worms In Children or Adulte,T,

Francisco
ing one. “ They have found a surer, safer 
and better way of extracting gold ffom the 
soil than that of washing the yellow metal 
out of it.” During the past year, in wheat 
and fruit alone, the farmers of California 
have taken from the soil more money than 
waa ever produced in the same time from 
the gold mines. The exports of wheat alone 
will reach the value of more than $37,000,- 
009, while 20,000,000 gallons of wine will be 
exported. This has not alone a material 
bearing, but it has a political one as well.

from
has

*»k STRONGEST, 
9 BE#r, INGERSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,

OF CANADA, LTD.
jMontreal.--------fo. REGULATES

k THE

Bowels, Bile and Bleed,
W CURES
Ik Constlpatlen, Bllloutneei, iB 

I Bleed Humors, Dyspepsia,
I Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 

and all Broken Down Cendl-
_______ tiens ef the System,

Watford, Out.
lighter, after a severe attack of 
iver, waa completely broken down. I 
dreda of dollars In doctors’ Mils vritk 
satisfaction. Before she had taken 

1 of Burdock Blood Bitters there wae 
able change, and now she is entirelj 

M hr. Hnmnmnv

« nts from the famish-

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cempressers.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery» 
A full stock of Drills

The. January number of the Manitoban, 
the new magazine published at Winnipeg, is 
an improvement upon the first issue. An 
article under the heading of “Manitoba 
Thirty Years Ago,” shows the free and 

in which public matters were 
A paper by Dr.

ard,

and Duplicate parts 
always on hand. "easy way in winch publie matters were 

looked after in those deys. A paper by Dr. 
Bryce, which tells oi'some, of the early 
movements of immigration to' Manitoba, is 
especially attractive. “The Red River Ex
pedition,” by an officer of the force, is con
tinued. Other leading papers are, “An 
Arctic Landscape,” and “British Columbia 
Mountain Scenery,” the latter wish illustra
tions.

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.*
OFFICE : G ALPIN BltoCK,

P. O. Box 787. 494 Government St., Victoria
oclB-su w-f-ddtw-Iytie ;J
THE TIME TORlegated French Cure,

APHRODITINE SSgg; PUNTING TREE * ;

mCONDENSED DESPATCHES.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies has ap
proved of the Belgian-German and the Bel
gian-Austrian commercial treaties.

The foreign fishermen continue to take 
out the necessary papers to permit of their 
plying in the waters of Washington state.

Governor McKinley is seriously ill. For 
some days he has been gradually succumb
ing to an attack of neuralgia of the stomach.

Returns show the election, in Austria, of 
173 Liberals, 46 Nationalists, 49 Indepen
dents or Ugronites, while three Neutrals are 
known to be elected.

At a meeting of the French Cabinet Coun
cil the Minister of Finance announced that 
Prance had concluded commercial arrange
ments with all the powers except Spain.

The Supreme Court of Colorado has 
granted a writ of supersedeas in the case of 
Dr. Graves, convicted of murder, who will 
now be released on bail. It may be two or 
three years before the case is reached.

Having now arrivedIs Sold on
I POSITIVE i 
' ARAHTEE t 
to cure any [
form ot nerv- l
ou» disease; or :
Sfn,th

P. T. JOHNSTON & < JO

SSrtitiLMMK '
Evergreens, etc., at lowest prices. aurons

Théir Nursery Business Is still ear ...__,
the same premises, St. Charles St JSBfi-».
Bay Road, the frontage only having lSSSS?

At their Store, removed to '• *e”reold. -

»

disorder AQtik 
e gener-

, a tive organs, -W 'JgMÊKwr 
• whether arts- v

ing from the AFTER 
f Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 

indiscretion, etc., such as Loss o 
r. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains
k. Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,
l, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
which if neglected often lead to 
old age and insanity. Price $1

for $8.00. Sent by mall on

___ GUARANTEE.for every $6
fund the money if 1 Permanent 

effected. Thousands of teetimo- 
old and young, of both sexes, 

r cured by ArKBv,D..ui» oi. 
Address
APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WE8TSKN BRANCH.
PORTLAND, OB.

,

means out 
con i' .

The attachment of a gun between the fore 
legs qf a cavalry horse, so that" a squadron 
might fire while charging, an invention of 
"Captain Peel, was carefully studied under 
the directions of Lord Wolseley, but the 
verdict was unfavorable.

The Tiflia papers report that the Khan of 
Bokhara has, at the instance of Russian 
physicians, resolved to establish a large 
hospital for lepers and . to engage the best 

aical authorities to treat patients who 
are afflicted with leprosy.

new.
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Grass, Clover and all other kinds ■ 
quality. For. further particular 
Catalogues, which win be sen 
application.

JET,use of
jf Seeds, best - ■ 
» see Prised 

a poet free on 
ocS0 6md&W -i

$8
Dick’s Bljod Purifier for H1 ones' and ùtty "

fevt renvveal* sign* of 
nre ir,and consequently
th ▼«t any disease
at at be going
p jont from taking a 

rnahold on tkeir oon- 
ititutien< will be found 
inttnitely superior to 
any Condition Powder 
now'Used, as it loosens -* 
the faidef enabling the ^ 
animaKo oast his nair, 
and isialBoan unfailing ~ 
eradiôwbn*'of Bute and 
Worm s. Fofsale evéry-

Ice.
will

country

me

i
SOLD BY

IE Sc MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Douglas and Yates streets,

Sole Agent for Victoria. à
where, 50c.:

DiOK's Blister, for 
spavina, ringbones, &c.

Dick's Ointment, fcur 
aoree, scrqtches,8tc. Zac. 

m Is meet excellent for swel- . 
scalds, sores, -&<x, in man or 

JUt wonderful cure for Rhewnar-

Th© Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated io

Dick’s Linimi 
lings, bruises, 
beast, and a m 
thin.

DICK a c P- o. Box 482Jtt>STKEAt.__co27-8n»-w

, but,COÏTS
IULSIH nse will sel8 ly-wlure Cod Liver OH witli ~ 

HYPOPHOSPH1TES
T T.JME SODA-
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.
ICH1TI9, COUGH, COLD,
NNG DISEASES, takes the
y as he would take milk.. A per- 
mlsion, end a wonderfbl flesh prod 
mo other. All Drufjyist*. 60c., j 
ICOTT <0 BOWNE, Belleville.

among a
: I
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DYNE-TheStoS^^ra^ORO-

«inera* 9^ 00,ur8e it would not be thu»

TELL THE

TRUTH,
about Seeds. We will send 
you Free our Seed Annual 
for 1892, which tells 

THE WHOLE

uiries into
___ ..spaed in-

Vedder Creek a month ago, and is satisfied 
that no efforts were made to keep the affair 
from the public. The body, when recovered, 
was taken to the Town Hall, at Chilliwack, 
and, on the facts of the case feeing -made 
known, a doctor’s certificate was granted, 
and the body buried.

New Westminster, Jan. 30.—The steam
er Blonde, almost destroyed by fire last 
month, will be ready for launching in a few 
days.

It is reported here this evening 'that 
Baluce, the murderer of Moses Younkins, 

Whatcom, has been captured and sent 
to Seattle to prevent the infuriated populace 
lynching him.

The Salvation Army is preparing the 
greatest reception on record for Commis
sioner Rees, who reaches here next Wednes-

, F.

TRUTH. DR.

We illustrate and give 
prices in this Catalogue, 
which is handsomer than 
ever. It tells

NOTHING BUT THE

1
nvlcir £:.00ÿ'ïS BROWNE’S CHLORO-
togSi^MeTS/01 Cholera-
DYNK-iwm'1'1» RHOWNE’S OHLORO- 
woreR^W?U? 7^i^eng8nnln'’ without the 
£|e stXJ:TRUTH.

'îRRY A.CO., Windsor,Ont.
1al5-w-13t

s after date I intend makiqg 4fi- 
m to i he Hon Chief Commissioner w 

find Works, for p rmiasiotr to pur- 
«ores, more or less. Barc'ay Sound, 
ling at W. H. Wood’s northeast cot- 
ice north 40 chains, thence west 40 
a<*nco south 40 chains, th-inoe east 4tf 
f place of commencement..

B. H. B. COl LISTER— 
1a22.2m

Day
ntioi

The Pittsburg flint-glass workers, who ■"«5%1

&oturere- I Victoria, Nov. 30tlÆ.EERO3MU3SEV

A rich gold strike is reported in the Tyro 
mine, near Coulter ville, Mariposa County, 
Cat

day.
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».anuary, 18th 1802.
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